Lagoon Observation Tour Quiz

After watching the video of the observation tour video of zones B through D, test your knowledge! Based on what you heard and saw in the video, and using the zone map as a reference, select the best answers to these questions.

1. Zone B: Which locations can be seen from Manatee Lagoon? (select all that apply)
   A. Peanut Island   B. Snook Islands
   C. Palm Beach     D. Port of Palm Beach

2. Zone C: Why are there white buoys which surround the waters of zones A and B and part of zone C? (select all that apply)
   A. To keep manatees out
   B. To mark off a manatee sanctuary area
   C. To mark off a swim zone
   D. To keep motorized boats out

3. Zone C: When is manatee season in Southeast Florida?
   A. November 1 – March 15
   B. January 1 – April 30
   C. November 15 – March 31
   D. October 15 – February 1
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4. Zone D: Which types of vegetation are considered invasive species in Florida? (select all that apply)
   A. Red mangrove       B. Brazilian pepper
   C. Australian pine    D. Manatee grass

5. Daily Conditions and Counts Board: Which animals were observed during the observation tour?
   A. Manatee           B. Great barracuda
   C. French angelfish   D. Yellow stingray

6. Daily Conditions and Counts Board: During which conditions do manatees typically come to Manatee Lagoon?

   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________

7. Bonus: What did you learn from the observation tour?

   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________


when it is around 68 degrees.
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Manatee Lagoon Zones Map